ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT AND INVOLVEMENT:

Alumni Interaction Sessions:

The Institute ensures that the alumni is not only in touch with their faculty, but also with the current batch of students. And therefore, IMT Nagpur involves its alumni in delivering several corporate interaction sessions throughout the academic year. To name a few, alumni had come from several companies including Deloitte, Maruti Suzuki, Oyo Rooms, State Bank of India etc. Details of alumni interaction sessions are given in Annexure. This year, the Institute has involved alumni in the panel with faculty members to conduct Mock Interview and Comprehensive Viva Voce (MICVV) process for the students of second year.

Alumni in Placement Initiatives:

As good number of alumni are working in leading organizations in senior level positions, they approach the Institute as and when the company decides to go for talent acquisitions. Good number of leads come from alumni and many students gets hired from the Institute based on their referrals. Some of the companies which have visited campus in the last three years are KPMG, Extramarks, MoldTek Packaging, Oyo Rooms, Nielsen and Aditya Birla AMC. An event called 'Expert se Poochh' pre-placement sessions are conducted by the Alumni Committee (ALCOM) of the Institute involving alumni working in companies which have decided to visit the campus for recruitment process. During these sessions, alumni interact and orient the current batch of students in various aspects of the recruitment process.

ALCOM in association with the ‘Entrepreneurship Cell, IMT Nagpur’ conducts ‘My Story’ sessions, where alumni share their experiences on various challenges faced by them during their entrepreneurial journey which helps students to understand the various aspects of becoming an entrepreneur.

Chapter Meets: The Institute also conducts several alumni chapter meets every year in different cities for not only to give an opportunity for the alumni to meet and interact, more so for the meaningful engagement and involvement of alumni in various activities of the Institute. In this endeavor, the Institute conducts three to four alumni chapter meets across the country every year, in major cities like Mumbai, New Delhi, Kolkata, Bangalore etc. The Director, few faculty members and students of the Institute also attend these chapter meets to meet and interact with the alumni. These chapter meets help in alumni engagement and also to get the inputs about the latest industry trends and business practices besides updating the alumni on recent developments in the Institute. This year seven such chapter meets are planned and being conducted in different cities.